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Guidance for Departments on how to Create an ESA Assignment Submission Area 

To create the Assignment Submission, complete the following steps: 

1. Ensure Edit Mode is switched ON 

 

 

 Select ESA Assignment Submission Area from the left hand navigational menu 
3. Select the Assessments drop-down menu, then select Turnitin Assignment 

 

 

4. On the assignment creation page, enter the assignment title and leave the Point value field 
blank 

5. Select a Start date and Due date for the assignment. Students are only able to submit once 
the Start date has passed. After the Due date, students will be able to submit but their 
submission will be marked as late in the assignment inbox. The Post date relates to when 
grades are available to students through the Turnitin assignment and has no bearing on this 
assignment 

6. Select Allow only file types that Turnitin can check for similarity. If the Allow any file type 
option is selected then this enables students to submit files that Turnitin cannot check for 
similarity. 

7. Click on Optional Settings to further configure the assignment. 
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8. Enter any special instructions that are relevant 
Configure the remainder of the assignment as follows: 

• Allow submissions after the due date? - Set to Yes 
• Generate Similarity Reports for submissions? - Set to Yes 
• Generate Similarity Reports for student submission - Set to Immediately first 

report is final 

 

9. Exclude bibliographic materials... - Set to No 
10. Exclude quoted materials... - Set to No 
11. Exclude small sources - Set to No 
12. Allow students to see their Similarity Reports? - Set to Yes 
13. Reveal grades to students only on post date? - Set to No 
14. Enable anonymous marking? - Set to No 
15. Submit papers to: no repository *IMPORTANT* 

 

16. Ensure all Search Options are selected 
17. Click on Submit to deploy the assignment onto the course. 
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